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." AND StilinßAN.

tie • ys;t.heiwi iahedee uk for lb°in 1114
'

eper'''. .
k ; * mat, Viper annum •: 3 mos., $2.

I Mono* to toan.-.-Wflo have . ;10,000 to
lban ontfiret.olass city,prcir3vt,y.- Brown
and .Laxabie, 114 Flfth'evettlW
. /Lem Fence similar to that enoloalna
the otherportions of the Allegheny Park,
is to be placed around theEast Common
section in place of the highpalings which
now surroundit.

The new public school house in .the
• FM ward* Alleghenyl is exPeetedto be
ready fer occupancy about October next.
It Is one-of the finest school buildings in
the State. '

Mayor Drum had eleven dnink-n
cases before him yesterdaymorning. A
few of, the parties managed to raise the
amount of fine imposed, and the remain-
der were sent to jail.

Council Meetings.-TheSouth Pitts-
burgh Councils will hold a meeting this
even lug.

Allegheny Councils meet next Thurs-
day evening.

The Monumental Association will hold
a meeting this afternoon at four o'clock,
at the rooms of theYoung Men's Chris-
tian Association, No. 58 Fifth avenue.
The locationfor the monument will pro•
bably be decided upon, finally.

:
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THE coOrn.
Flitted BtelesCmirts—.lladge McCamilear

MONDAY, June 7.—The United States

District Court will resume its sessions
this morning. The cases in which the
Vaited States is a party will be taken up
tint. -

Trey lIM was lively yesterday. The
saloons were open as though on a holi-
day, and beerflowed In abundance. We
linderstard the police learned the names
of those engaged in violating the law,
and proceedings will accordingly be in-
slituted against them this morning.

quarter Seiailotis-FulA.Bench.
SATURDAY, June 7.—District Attorney

Pearson calledup for disposition the un-
dispbsed of business of the last term of
the Criminal Court, and upon all indict-
ments in which thedefenftnts failed to
appear, the bonds were forfeited and at-
tachmentsordered to be issued, unless
the bailprocured:the body of the party
for whom they went security' within ten
days.

The June termof this courtcommences
to-day, and it is requested by General
Pearson and,Assistant District 'Attorney
Flack, that prosecutors and defendants be
promqtly on hand or they will be som-
polled to enforce. their appearance by
issuing attachments. It is the intention
of the Judges to do! everything in their
power to fsdlitste the business of "this
court. 1

<

JAIL CALENDAR Ton- Jurtit Tisitu, 1869.
Following is a transcript of the Alle-

gheny county jail calendar, for June
term, 1869,showing the person confined
in the jail to await trial, together with
the offenses of which they standcharged.
They number 46:

Burglary--John Webb, Jefferson Doug-
lass, Wm. Barnes, Alfred Price, Joseph
Stewart, Henry Little-6. tRobbery—Mary McKenzie,Sarah Jack-
son, Melinda Lucas-8. R

Highway Robbery—Samuel Small-1.
Rape=John Bayne, JohnJackson, Jno.

Fisher-3.
HorseStealing—Gustave Roerback-1.
Bigamy—Michael Sharon-1.
Felonious Assault and Battery—Wm.

Smith, Peter Riley-2.
Aggravated Assault and Battery—

Elizabeth Maisch, Stewart Sampson, (8
charges, made by Haymaker, Kent and
Miller,respectively, before Cartwright,
Brush and Davidson, magistrates)-2.

Larceny—Samuel Shepley, Samuel
Smith, Samuel Palmer, Thomas Morgan,
John W. Jones, James Tart, JohnLaw,
Jacob Flaxman, Charles St. Clair, Wm.
Howard, (2 charges,) James McKlosky,
David Gilmore, Eliza McNutt, Mary
Maloy, John Ridhards, Thomas Parks,
Wm. Reesmeyer' Isabella White, Pat-
rick Gartland-18.

FalsePretences—Wm. Thomas, George
Manghiner-2.

Resisting an Officer--Sam'l Russell—L
Fornication—Robert Grater-1.
Surety of the:Peace—Gan Denning, De-

borah Haymorth.
Abandonment—Patrick Quinn-1.
Selling Liquor en Sunday—Hannah

Culf—L,

• Ws Name.—The policeman referred
to, in the personal columns of a Sunday
paper, was officer Wolf, and we are in-
formed that. the Mayor is investigating
the charges, which investigation will
very probably result in the .discharge of
the officer.

Common Cases.—The Mayor disposed
of twenty-six cases at his morningcourt

Ittr.tirr ut.ennTe het majorityof tinhejorwsire s.se the
orderly conduct. Four out of the num-
ber were committed, and theothers were
either discharged or paid fines. •

Bar netts Dielcuttyr--Patrick Brannon
and rt Pringle had a dispute Satur-
day mo ing, in relation to the sale of a
cow.F on they retkehed to blows,
WhenRobert, it is alleged, knocked Pat-

rickll own and choked him severely.
The uaed was arrested, but after a
hearingsucceeded in compromising the
chse by paying the costs , of the suit
before Alderman Taylor.

Fire in East ELnaingtram.—Yesterday
Morning about half-past five o'clock a
Are occurred in the stove ware rooms of
Fisher de Co., on Railroad street, East
Birmingham. The building was a frame
structure, two stories high, and was to-
tally destroyed. The loss will not ex-
ceed five thousand dollars, and is fully
eovered by insurance.. It is presumed
to have beenthe work of an incendiary.

Boy Drowned.—Jenkin Edwards, a
, boy about ten years of age, was drowned'

yesterday afternoon, in the Monongahela
river,. near Bakewell & Pier's glass
works, Birmingham. Ilewasin bathing,
land it is presumed bad an attack of
cramp, as he sank some distance from
shore, and was not seen again. A. large
number of persons assembled on tt e
river bank, and parties were engaged in

\ dragging tbe,!tiver all afternoon, but up
\to a late hoariest evening bad not sue-
' ceeded in recovering the body.

Not SoBad.—A friend orthe colored
boy alluded to in Friday's GAzwrsz :as
baying developed remarkable "clever-
ness" in a swindling operation at the
Railroaa Station in Allegheny, says the
boy is not so -bad as represented. He
says that.the traveler left his leather and
carpet sackon the floor of the station,
and left them there. The boy thought
they had been forgotten, and removed
them to a place of safety. When he re-
turned the owner paid him fifty cents

1, for his thoughtfulness. Such are the
statements of the boy,s friend. •

Throwing Stones.—Xesterday evening,
about • four ,o'clock, John McClure, a
young hopeful, about sixteen years of
age, was amus;ng himself in the inno-
cent pasttima of throwing stones through
the windows of the Methodist Episcapal
Church, at the corner of Smithfield
street and Seventh avenue. An officer
ending him thus .engaged , interrupted
his sport by taking him lb oharge and
conduotii)g him to the lock-up, where he
was confined for the night. He was con-
siderably undei the influence of liquor
when arrested, but refused to tell where
he proeured-the article. Re will have a
hearing this morning.

Daily Train.

TRIAL LIST FOR MONDAY.
30 Wm. vs. Ann E. Lannon.
35 1. Samuel Russell.
64 " Moses Parker.
68 " Barney O'Donnell.
88 11 Wm. Bowers.
89 .. Geo. H. Pauline and Wm.

Fisher.
90 .1 J. R. Larlmer.
92 •' Henry Goldstein.

129 11 Wm. Messick.
164 .. George Schmidt, 2 cases.
179 " Anna Cuff.
191 1. . Samuel Shepley.
222 " Charles King.
225 •' John Hughes and Wm. Me-

Keon.
227 " W. 0. Johns.
232 '• Frank Lanstetler.
253 11 Robert Oliver.
257 gl ChristianJairle.
258 John-Shannon.
259 " J. AllisonTrainer.
260 .1 Albert Vogle.
312 .1 George Selgrist, 2 cases.
315 " J. A. Lippert.
320 " Rudolph Mentsger.

District Court—Judges BainPtali and
Klrkpatricit:

The attention of this Court Saturday
wasoccupied in the disposal of motions,
none of which were of any public in-
terest.

Common P►eaw-Fall Bench.
No business of importanoe was trans-

acted in this Court Saturday. -,

Profeisionals Aboui.

The semi-weekly accommodation train
on the Erie and Pittsburgh road which
heretofore zan only on Tuesdays, Thum-

.
_

days and Saturdays, has been made a
daily train, and passengers can nowreach
Erie at A:55 A. x., of each day, giving
ample time to transact business and re-
turn on the five o'clock tram. -The ar-

.:rangement has been long needed, and
will prove a great accommodation to per-
sons along the lineof the road in the vi-
cinity of Erie.

Another Insane Man.
Officer Peter Dressler, on Saturday,

trouglit from • Oakland William Pool,
who, it appears, has been,suffering from ian- aberilation of mind for BOMB weeks
post. The unfortunate man was placed
In the lock-up until the necessary ar-
rangements for sending him toDiamont

...could: be made. -The malady, it- is
thought; is not permanent, and his
friends believe a few months', or per-
haps a few weeks' proper treatment will
effect a care; Mr. Pool • was formerly
employed on the Oakland Passenger
Ballway asextra conductor. A

Runaway.

Santee in pis ust.
- Yesterday morning at•an early hour
officer Dressler was awakened and re-
quested to take 'charge of Louis Deyil,
.who, it appears, was acting in a ,rather
strange manner on Smithfield street.
The officer-went out .and found th&man
but could discover nothing unusual or
strange abouthis action, and allowed tdm
to depart. A few moments later beheard

.an unusual noise in the vicinity of the
Custom House; and on repairing there
to ascertain the- cause, found . Devil
hammering at the door, demanding ad-
mittance. When questioned. as -to what
he wanted be geld that court'was in ses-
sion upetairs, and he had • been sum-

- mooed luta witness, and he must go in.
The officer took him in charge and cm-
dueted him to tbe lookup„where he was
oonfinedin a sell. His action there indi-
cated a severe,attackof masiapotu,ashe
insisted 4hat his hat was full of snakes,
and unsalned that the cell was also Ailed
With ;kern.,

A Neat orate;

Coulter' Challenfita Hamfll is; a Flee
Race Over the Lower blowntira-hole Course.

There has 'been a lack of interest in
aquatic sports in this city during the
present season, but the indications, at
Present- are that it only requires some-.
thing to start the sport to make the sea-

.

sonan unusually interesting one. Harry
Coulter, the Manchesteroarsman, is anx-
ious to have another "pull?' with Jimmy

Hamiling l, aenswill appear from the follow-
challge:

I do hereby challenge James Hamill torow me a five mile race, on the Lower
Monongahela course, for five hundreddollars a side. My race with Mr. Hamill
at Philadelphia, last summer, not having
proved satisfactory to me or myfriends,
t desire to row him again, and as he had
the choice of waters then, I think that
this time I have theright to choose, and
therefore name the Lower Monongahela
course, as statedabove.;
I hope that Mr. Hamill will accomo-

date me in this matter; and that we may
have a race rowed to A satisfactory con-
clusion.' If Mr. Hamill will name
through any of the city papers where I
can meet-him inorder to make a deposit
to insure the match, I will bA happy to
meet him. ' COULTER.

What the ',Little Engine's" reply will
beis not'delinitely known. His friends
say that he is anxious to have another
"tug" with Walter Brown for the cham-
pionship, which the latter so unexpect-
edly wrested from him last season, and
that he will not make a match with any-
one until that is disposed of. •He feels
,confident of his ability 'to beat ,Walter,
and is anxious to teat the matter. A race
between Hamill and Coulter would cre-
ate considerable interest among the
friends of both parties as they have
never had a fair "pull" together.

Aql ITIG

Saturday evening, about ten o'clock, a
fire brokeout in a small shed attached to
a two story frame dwelling house on
Robinson, near Grantham street. Fourth
_ward, Allegheny. The house was owned
by Mr. Louis Fleming, who occupied it

with his family. The inmate* had all
retired a short time before the breaking
out of the Limes, and were first notified
of the condition of things by theory of
fire.

An alarm was sounded which brought
the fire department out in force in a very
few ininutes. The little shed in the rear
of the building, in which the fire origin.
aced, was quickly consumed, when the
blaze ran up the aide of the house, and
burned with great fierceness. At one
time fears were entertained of the
safety -of the structure, and those
in the immediate vicinity, but by
the prompt action of the firemen
the flames were kept under Con-
trol and subdued 1n a short time. The
whole interior was completely soaked
With water, which • occasion the
greatest loss sustained. Mr. Fleming
had an insurance of one thousanddollars
in a _home company which will fully
cover the loss. In anticipation of the
destruction of the building, nearly all
the goods contained therein were re-
moved without much damage. The roof
of an adjoining tenement at one time
Caught but was extinguished immedi-
ately. No cause can be assigned for the
fire, as the shed In wnich it originated
was used only as a lumber room, was
seldom entered, and contained nothing

I of a particularly Combustible nature.

We still have afew professional thieves
in dtir community who occasionally out-
wit the vigilance of our detectives and
line their pockets with ill-gotten gains.
Three of them engaged in a bold and ono.
cessfal undertaking on Saturday, in Al- ,
legheny, by which they secured abopt
one hundred and fifty dollars. Aboat
three o'clock in the afternoon the trio, all
young men, entered the bat store of
Messre. Pratt and Benney, on Fed-
eral street, near Water, Allegheny.
Mr. Pratt was in the establishment alone

. at the time, and while ,one of them en-
-1 gaged his Atention, pretending to select

' a hat, the other two stepped toward the
rear, and oeolly appropriated a 'pocket-
book containing theamount stated from
the drawer. They then withdrew
without making a purchase. The pocket-
took bad been laid in the drawer

font a few minutes before they
came In and Mr. Pratt, after their de-

-1 parture, went to get it again, when the
I tom was discovered. He immediately
I started in pursuit of the party, but MINI
kto get any trace of them. . There were

1 several friends standing around the door
as the thieves passed out, but as the oo-
currence was not , known then thefwere
allowed to pass on. It is quite likely the
money will never be recovered, as, if the
parties were strutted, Mr. Pratt Is not
certain hecouldidentify them. -,

Saturday evening,between six and
seven o'clock, an attempt was made by
two young sharpers, evidently prole°.

sionals, to rob the cash drawer in the

clothing store of Et Houston h Co., Fifth
avenue. At the time mentionedthey en-
tered the store andfinding Mr.E.Houston,
the senior partner, alone, stated that
they wished- to purchase a linen duster.
Mr. H. showed them hisstock of dusters,
and succeeded in suiting them, but they
concluded not to take itwith them at that
time. One of them said that he would
like to write a note, and requested Mr.
H. to furnish him with pen and ink and
a sheet of paper, which he did, placing
them on the counter at the back end of
the store room. The fellow sat downand
commenced to write,and his companion,
in order to Araw Mr. H's. attention from
the writer, desired tolookat some shirts.
A package was shown him but they did
not snit. lie saw one in the window,
however, which be thought was just
whathe wanted. Mr. Houston went to
get the shirt, and in doing so, happened
to look toward the back part ofthe store,

when he observed the fellow he had pro-
vided with pen and ink behind the
counter in the vicinity of the cash .
drawer. He immediately went back and
caught him !by the neck, and after
ascertaining that his moneywas still safe,
led hilitotiL. !The sharper insisted that
he was innocent of any attempt to rob
the cash drawer, stating that he hadacci-
dentally knocked something off the
counter and had gone back to pick it up.
They purchased the shirt and left, prom-
ising to come back and establish their
innocence, but they did not come.

Saturday evening about seven o'clock,
a runaway occurred on Seventh avenue,
by which a man whose name we could
not ascertain, was slightly injured: ' A
horse and buggy was standing on Grant
street, a short distance from Seventh
avenue, and when the gentleman having
It in charge attempted to got in, the
horse took fright and started at a rapid
rate of speeddown Seventh avenue, the
hind wheel of the buggy passing. over
the driver and injuring him slightly. On
Seventh avenue, infront of. Hammer ez.
00.19 hirniture warerooms, :the bugiry
collided with a. light' furniture wagon,
damaging the latter considerably and
breaking the buggy slightly. When near

.thenorner of Smithfield street the horse
w arrested in his wild carreer and fur-
ther damage prevented.

Jeddie E. Learoin, one of the men im-
plicated in fhe Clarlield Bank robbery.
on the 12thof May last, was arrested in
St. Louis Friday knownmorning last and
turned ovo to Daniel E. Moore, Cashier
of the ban , and officer . Tracy, of-St.
Louis, on requisition from Governor
Geary. It appears that Lemoin and a
notorious ate robber, as Jack
Nelson rai California Jack, were'ar-
rested a feW days after the robbery was
committed but the forsner managed to
escape. Some two years ago Lemoin
was charged with robbing the safe of the
Treasurer of Franklin county, Mo., but
was acquitted. Ho is a man about thirty
Svc years of ago and liasawife and child-
ren residing in St. Louis; where, for

1some limb past, he has been engaged ,
in

the liquor pnalness, underthe firm name
of LemoinL dc Co., but closed out some
six weeks since. He will be taken to
Clearfield Tor trial.

Fire In Allegheny,

A Simper Foiled.

The Central Office of the Allegheny
Fire Alarm Department has recently
undergone a thorough renovation and
refitting, which has made it one of the
neatest and most pleasant oinces in the
city. The telegraph line isnow in per-
fect working order, and has at last been
made reliable.. <lt is tested everylnorn„
ing, by Superintendent McCandless, and
thus anything out of repair is quickly
discovered and -righted,. Everything
abotttntbe place iskept bright- and shin-

. ing, and is alike creditable to .the taate-
and energy of lbe 1,71011, it in
1.3.4gge•

Tne Clearfield Bans Robbery.

DEEM

Connubial. Wrangle.
For twenty years, James Sharp and his

loving spouse Hattie. have sojourned in
this world together. For twenty more
they mighthave pursued the even tenor

of their way, but for the untimely ap-
pearance of a young syren, to whose
charms, Hattie states, her liege hasfallen

a victim. The infatuation, Hattie avers,
is so complete and enthralling that.the
former exemplary husband has deserted
his own peaceful fireside andhappy fem.
ily to follow the. lead .of his fair enchant-
ress. Distressed at his conduct, Hattie
alleges, she endeavored tomoo him back
to the path of rectitude, but was cruelly
spurned, with dire threatssoterrible that
she feared her life. In this statei`she
conaulted Alderman Mcbdasters, on Sat-
urday, and, as a last resort, prevailed
upon thatofficial toissue warrants for the
arrest'of theerring one for desertion and
suretp of the peaces It this;remedyfalls
she will give up.the eIIIP. • - ,

-
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-Roy:ktrrOCAtlif wAntr' trNil
,

Lettee thin' Payette IGNounty.
Urriowroww, June 5, 1869.

Missans. Enrrons: For the past ten
days I have been sojourning in this pret-
ty town. As your readers are probably
aware, Uniontown lies but a few miles
from the foot of the "BlueRidge" moun-
tains, which makes the situation delight-
fuL The famous "Fayette Springs" are
about nine miles from here, and there-
fore i gnite convenient to the town. At
present there is no life at the "Springs"
_being rather early in the season. The
most enjoyable retreat hereabouts is
Snyder's, on the summit, a distance of
Six miles from Uniontown. The scenery
,in this vicinity from the most available
points isvery grand and interesting.

The new schoolbuilding will be opened
on Mondarnext. It Is one of the moat
prominent' buildings' 'in 'town. The
ro oo3o,ten in numbers are fitted up in
modern style. A large hall for exhibi-
tion purposes is on the third floor. The
entire work haa been discharged in an
excellent manner, and reflects credit on
those who Wei* engaged upon it, as well
the architect, S. W. Kerr, Esq., of your
city. The school is-under the superin-
tendency of Prof. H. 0. Gibbons.

Hall, whichwas completed this
year, is a great convenience, as has been
attested on manyoccasions.

A cattle depot is being erected by the
Pittsburg and •Connellaville Railroad
Company, convenient to town. It will
be quite a large.affair when finished.

A new Methodist Church is soon to be
built. The Baptists have their new
Church almost ready for service.

Contracts have been given out for lay-
ing gas maim throughout the town, and
a grand jubileewill be held on the in-
troduction here of the new burning ma-
terial, which it is expected will take
place on the Fourth of next July. Many
merchants have prepared their gas pipes
for the use of this light upon its being
introduced.

TheUniontown Brass Band, under the
leadership of Prof. Geo. Rutter, is an ex-
cellent one, and the citizens of the town
must feel proud of it.

The Orphans' School. under the man-
agement of Rev. A. L. Waters, is in a
prosperous condition. The entire school
visited Pittsburgh on "Decoration Day."
The roll numbers two hundred children.

Two hand engines, which are supplied
with water from the "race" which runs
through the town, comprize the fire de-
department of Uniontewn.l Instead of
hose car: sages, bucket carriages are used.
The tank of the engine is, flitted, and
then pumped in the old style of hand
engines. I think the town might sup-
port a steam engine.

Harry Hotto and Troupe closed a suc-
-manful two week's business at Skiles'
Hall on the 29th.. Everett, the Illusion-
ist, opened at the same hall on the 31st,
and has been doing an immense busi-
ness. He will likely remain a few nights
next week.

Messrs. Pittock and Ross, who rode on
their byoicles from Brownsville here, :on
the 25th, a distance of twelve miles in
three hours, have had their school in
operation at the Town Hall, and closed
lastevening.

The Democratic Primary Election for
Assemblymen, Treasurer, Register and
Reoorder, Prothonotary and Commis-
sioner takes place at the Court House to-
day. The contest for nomination promi7
ses to be lively. G. -

Amusements.
Orme. Houss.—The pant week At thel

OperaHouse has been replete with funi
and amusement. Maffitt and Bartholo- 11
mew's 'dunk, pantomime troupe have

been holding forth tolarge and delighted
audiences, and not for years has an en-
gagement of that character rendered
much universal satisfaction to the patromi,
of the establishment. Mr. Maffitt is
truth a great artist, and stands without a;
rival in his profession.' Tonight Maffitt
will appear in "Simon's. Mishaps or The;
Milliners,ir and tit, laughable trick peril,
tomlmeof"Oid Mother Waddle Waddle."'

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—The amuse]
ment loving public have had a rare feast
of fun at the Old Drury during the past ,
season, and the attractions are still
great as ever. To-night "The Lonely;
Man of the W.ean" will be presented, in
addition to which a splendid variety bill
will be offered. 1

THE GREAT Sitow.—James • Robin-'
son's circus, combined with Gardner di
Kenyon's Mammonth Menagerie, will
extanit on the Third ward, Diamond
Square, Allegheny, Thursday', Friday
and Saturday, the 17th, 18th and 19th in.
stant. James Robinson is the acknovi-
lodged champion barebacked rider of the
world, and his son Clarence, only nine
years of age, who promises to • rival hi's
father in feats of horsemanship, will ap-
pear at every exhibition. There will
be an afternoon and evening perfZirni-

, ance each day. The Menagerie claims to
have the largest and most rare collection

I of animals in this or any other country.
-)1. Legal Question.

WilliamDenny is an old attendant of
the Allegheny lock-up. He was arrested
on Monday of last week and fined five

dollars for drunkenness. Wednesday
morning found him again in his old quar-
ters. Ten dollars fine was imposed for
this second offence. Saturday morning,
for the third time during the week, be
appearea before His Honor, look-
bug as though he bad lust passed
through a protracted dissipation.
This time William .was on the
offensive, and interposed a legal
objection to the imposition of any line,
on the ground that no mancould justly
be lined three times for "the same
drunk," which he continued was his po-
sition "eggsactly." This technicality in
the law, thoughseemingly lust, was over-
ruled by the Mayor'however, and
Williamwaa compelled to contribute ten
dollars towards, replenishing the city
treasury, which he was exceedingly hith
to do, and didonly under protest. '

How It was Settled.
Jimmy Coggius and 'Thomas Golden,

coal miners, who just:exrivedinithe city,
from Mansfield, yesterday, in searchl of

employment, found their way to the
Point, where, it appears, they succeeded
in procuring a sufficient quantity., of
whisky to intoxicate them, differed to
whom they should go, to apply for work.
They. quarrelledsome timeover the Mat-
ter. but could come to no conclusion, and
finally decided to settle the matter by a
fight, and repairing to the.vicinity of the
Duquesne Depot, stripped off and Went
at it. After pounding each other 1for
some time they were interrupted by an
officer, who, not knowing the cause of
the difficulty, took them,both in cus-
tody and conducted them to the look;up,
where they were provided with quaiters
for the night. j

A Problem 9olve4.—Among atl the
labor.sarolog machines for housework.
theDexter Washing Machine has carried
off the prize; it is the perfection Of. all
forintir production,eheap,,,t durableland
not liable 'to got out of order.'Sold at
124Wood street. W. W. Bradshaw.

The pima to get White Limo. leg
chied Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is $

Eckert* Caskees, 18 smithtleld street
•

-I.l,4viw+4,0 , , t

*lre Delbert!neat In Allegheny.
I.tllegheny is to have a paid fire depart-.

merit. At the last meeting of the Com-
mittee on Fire Engines and Hose of the

Councils the matter was brought up and
discussed at considerable length, result-
ing in a unanimous decision to report fa-
vorable to the project, and asks for in-
structions at the next meeting of
Councils. There Is little doubt, when it
crimes before that body, judging from
the feeling among members, the Com-,
niittee will be authorized to proceed with-
tee necessary arrangements for making
the change immediately.

iThe Department, as at present organ-
lied, is a combination of the Paid and
Volunteer,systems. Each Company is
allowed a driver and a sufficient number
of men, generally but three or four, to
Man the carriage. All the others are
Merely volunteers and are outside the
control of the authorities. This plan has
been found to work pretty well, but there
ake a number of defects with it which
cbuld be remedied by a paid systeni al-
tagether.

The additional expense incurred by
changg, it is thought, would not be
Time than $ll,OOO, which would be more
than repaid in the incurred efficiency of
the department. If the change is to be
Madeat all, the sooner It is accomplished
the better, as every year but increases
the difficulty, and expense necessary to
tie Incurred. The Committee have not
gettled upon any plan as yet, but await
the *diorite Councils.

• Lawns and %I kite Goods.
Prominent among the-goods now re•
ived by Messrs. Bates di Bell, the en-

terprising merchants, 21 Fifth avenue.
are white goods of which the firm have
Selected a large and very handsome as-
sortment. It embraces all the latest and
finest patterns, while the prices are low
and moderate. In the line of lawns, or-. _

gandies, and goods of that &erecter,
Messrs. Bates ..Sc Bell make a display
that has not been surpassed, if at all
'equalled, in Pittsburgh, this season.
Their assortment in thisbranch of their
!Store is quite fresh and comprises the
Choicest and laterfabrics manufactured.
1411 colors and combinations ofcolors,
and all designs are represented. This is
'late season when these goods are in most
4emand. They are admirably suitedfor
,summer, and, while not costly, present
la really pretty appearance. Messrs.
Bates &-Bell are prepared to deal with

itheir customers on the most liberal terms
and offer all the inducements that liber-
ality, judgment and enterprise can offer.
Country Dealers should also send in
their orders. They will meet with
prompt attention.

Protected Themselves:
T!vo females. Mary- McCreery and

Annie, Eisner while enjoying•the festive
hospitalities offered at a saloon on Troy
Hill, yesterday, were approached by an
ungallant youth who addressed them In
a manner so familiar, that at once their
ire was aroused, and he received in reply
a couple of beer tumblers thrown with
considerable force at-his head. He was
sufficiently active, however, to dodgethe
missiles which went crashing through
the window. Symptoms of a first-class
row were becoming manifest when a
couple of policemen, on duty on the Hill,
happened along and arrested the trio
man and women. They were lodged in
the lock-up untilthismorning.

Economical, Bellab7e, the Best.
`We mean Doouty's BAKING POWDER

It is superior to allothers inthe market.
Free from any injurious substances, and
so nicely compounded that the contents
of each box will make light,, sweet,
healthy biscuits, rolls, pastry, &c., with
uniform success. Only two teaspoonfuls
to a quart of flour is necessary, while
those of ordinary manufactur'e require
from one•third to a. half more. Ask
your grocer fOr Dooley's Chemical Yeast
Baking Powder, and take no other. Try
it and be convinced. iswir

Hagan's Magnolia Balm.This article
is the True Secret of Beauty. It is what
Fashionable Ladies, Actresses, and Ope-
ra Singers use to produce that cultivated
distingue appearance so much admired
inthe Circles of Fashion.
'lt removes all- unsightly Blotches,

Redness, FreckleS. Tan, Sunburn and
Effects of Spring Winds, and gives to the
Complexion a Blooming Purity of trans.
pareut delicacy and . power. No lady
who values a line Complexion can do
without the Magnolia Balm. 75 cents
willbuy it atany of our respectable deal-
ers.

'LYON'S NATIIAIRON is a Very delight-
ful Bair Dressing. MWF

The Purest and sweetest Cod .LiVer
Oil I the world, manufactured from
fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it can take none
other. Ask for “Hazard and CaswelPs
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by Cas-
well, Hazard & Oa, New. YOrk Sold by
all druggists. -

How True.—What a change would be
produced in every family by the invest-
ment of the only thirty-three cents a day,
for one of the best Sewing Machines in
the world; it is the A ,Weed," at the
agent's, R. H. Long & Co., 116 Market
street.

The White Pine !wpm.
A. private letter from White Pine, Ne-

Vada, under date of May 22, states that
there was a great deal of sickness among
the miners and others in that region.
The smallpdx prevails there to a consid-
erable extent, a large per tentage of the
cases resulting fatally. Pneumonia is,
however, the most common complaint,
and the writer advises persons with un-
sound lungs to give the silver mountains.
of Nevadaawide berth. The mountains
were covered with afresh mantleof snow,
and an incessant gale of wind was sweep-
ing over them. Old miners, who have
traveled over the country from British
Columbia to Arizona, unhesitatingly pro-
nounce White Pine the roughest country
they ever struck. The letter represents
that what White Pine most needs is cap-
ital and mills. The country is rich in

minerals, but money is requisite t̀or de-
velop Its wealth. Many ownersof val-
uable claims are compelled to allow them
toremain unimproved on this account,
and it is almost impossible to induce cap-
italists to pay therefor the value of the

precious metal actually in sight.

Wu have some sympathy for an honest

rebel, mourning his beloved dead. But

there are men so diabolically mean, that

not to execrate them, would be a deadly.
sin„ Such a one lives in Wayne, Michi-

gan. In company with many others; he
violently opposed the decoration proceed
dugs, but was willing to, give twenty-five
dollars toward garlandinga rebel's grave,

and said he "would like to erect a monu-
ment•to J. Wilkes Booth, as large as the,
depot wood piles, composed of the skulls
of Union soldiers." The wretch would
be ridden out of any decentrebel village.
He is a copperhead Democrat.

Y, y~43':S'-3P:

BsMissy Mews.

The-RearZreek and Shenatigo QalleT
Railroad will be in operation this summer.
The ironfor the-track is now all on tke
ground, and a considerable amount of
the rolling stock is ready for use. Of
this stock, the Erie Oar Works supply
fifty coal cars.'

Negotiations for the 'right of way to
Oit City, bytheJamestown and Franklin
Railroad Company are progressing satis-
factorily, and an early completion of this
much needed extension is confidently ex-
pected.

Work has been commenced in earnest
on the railroad bridge scrota the Ohio
river at Parkersburg. The Gazette, of
that city, says:

Most of the hands, about fifty in, num;
ber, are employed on the piers, in the I
river. The summer will probably carry I
all of them above high water. We per-
ceive that the Ohio Legislature_ passed an
act forbidding the building of bridges
across the river of a less span than 400
feet. We cannot exactly see where that
law will be effective, as West Virginia
owns the river to low water mark from
near Pittsburgh to the Kentucky line,
over 800 miles.

The bill to appropriate one million dol-
lars to complete the Western Maryland
Railroad to Williamsport, which sonic
days ago passed the First . Branch of
the Baltimore Councils, passed the
the Second Branch of the City Council
by eight yeas to two nays, with some
trifling amendments which will be un-
animously acceeded to in the First
Branch of the Council. The approval
of :Mayor Banks is certain. There
is considerable rejoicing over the pros-
pective passage of the measure, which
insures the completion of the road in at
least six months.

The valley of the Shenango is alive
with the ever busy hand of the coal miner
and thrifty farmer, and eve.ryliatalet pre-
sents to your view its huge mimic stacks
with their lurid glare of -Amy furnaces
beneath. -

The construction of the Edema Pitts-
burgh Railroad, traversing is it does, the
valley from one end to the other, and
having connections with all the coal
mines, has had a great deal to do in
bringing into existence the many new
manufacturing establishments, and en-
larging the capacity of the older ones. It
Supplies the furnaces with Lake Superior
ore, which is shipped from its docks at
Erie, and again carries the Manufacturedproducts and the surplus of coal mined
to an ever, ready market, thus doing a
large and profitable business.

The road bed for a new one, is in a
much better condition than expect-
ed, and improvements axe being daily
made, awl if we judge aright the spirit
of the Board of Directors, it will be in a
short time equal to the best of roads..
The rolling stock is of superior quality,
and sufficiently ample for the large and
constantly inereasing business.

THE lowa Northunt, in describing a
visit to the State Agricultural College,
says: "The' labor system, which has
failed at so many similar institutions, has
been inaugurated here with complete sue;
cess. The students perform their two
hours' work .each day with a - degree of
cheerfulness and zeal that is extremely
gratifying to the entire faculty, all of
whom are firm believers in the system.
The recitations occupy the forenoon of
each day, the afternoon being devoted to
labor, recitation and study. The labor is
performed by dividing the students into
squads, each under the direction of a cap-
tain, who receives the. tools from the tool-

' house, directs the labor of his company,
keeps a record of the time, quality of the
work, and reports to the President in
writing."

FRED. S. JAMISON, of Columbus, 0.,
had been courting a young lady who re-
sided ten miles east or the city, and they
were engaged to he married. On Sunday
he 'visited her and' found she was nigh
unto death with consumption. Ha re-
turned, and undertook to drown his sor-
row in strong drink. On Monday he
visited her again and found her dying. •I
On his return home that night he proF.-

cured a quantity of laudanum and swal-
lowed it, and then told his mother that
the young lady was dying and that he {
was not going to survive her. He died
the next morning, and word was brought
to the city the same day, thii she, too.
was dead. • i

UNDERTAKERS

ALEX. tIKEN_t_ 1.7111)ER- t
TASKS, o: YOuis;111 •dTairJET.

11...burgb, pOirltllifiof all kiwis, CRAPES,
GLOVES, and d• ery descripilou of Funeral I'lu. • I 1
fishing Goodafurnlsbed. Dooms open dsy ands.
idea. lioar ,,f, Giuriages furnished.

Razsuirscad--Itev.Dsvla Herr, 1).11., Aer.M.
W. Jacobus. D. D., Thomas Swing, Ee ,i.*. Ja,ols
M Miller, Esc.

'

r9BIARLES & PEEBLES, UN -

N,J DERTAKEYS AND LIVERY t3TA/SLEIX
cornet I tIAN DUSKY STREET AND CHITILOH
AVENEL Allegheny elty„where their COI,PIbT
ROOMS We constantly supplied wit* real and ;

imitation Ito ewooc, Mallocanr and Walnut -;;
Colllns, at prices urns from 44 to 6100. BO •:1
dies prepared for in ?meat. Hearses and Car.
tinges furnished: also, -11 clads of Mourning
Goode, It required. Ofllce of ea at all Pour*, day
and nlabt.

-EIENRT G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ilf idd grewer:ittryulaztoiarm deli! lir and th.ar
SPRING STOCK OF GOODS

IS NOW CipMp...:FITE,
soucrwe ['ALL.

Comer of Penn and 'Sixth Streets. I
rig SALE.

BA.B.OMETERS, •

' ' TREItiAcIMETETtS. 1,01
OPERA, 'MARINE.. i 4

AND ,SPY- GLASSES, ,

BY ,

W. G. DUNSEATH,
ANWALID AND OPTICIAN.

56 FIFTHAVENUE,myla • •
Lt..11ESPENHEID & CO.,

t•

\
•

No. 50 -SIXTH STREET, (We St. -0
Clair.) have lust 'receivedfrom` the East thebent
lot ofNew Goods for;Spring Setts ever brought ;:7'
to the market, The Ann warrant to cut end lit
and make Mother cheaper andbetter than any
first,clasa houre in MG city. A new and spurn. KY,
didassortment Of GENTLICIDINV YURNhiG.
LEG GOODS are at slitherstobe found at tldsl
ham. Oar litiliaba is 40 atXTEI IMAM. V„

1


